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Special Sale of Thanksgiving
Needs For Dining Room and
Kitchen at TriflingPrices

Begins Tomorrow Morning at 8 O'clock

Kitchen Needs
Double Boasting; Pans -5c
Extra value Enamel Double Boast-

ers at Special Prices.
Extra size Bread Box -5c
Dover Egg Beaters, all sizes,

10c. 15c and 25c
Jardinieres, all sizes.

10c, 15c, 30c anil
Extra values in Baskets 25c

I

TINWARE Pie Pans. Cake Pans.
Bread Pans. Flour Sifters. Muffin
Pans, Saucepans, Tubed Cake j
Pans, etc.,

sc, 10c and 15c

?????
????-

SILVER PLATED WARE Tea- 1
spoons. Table Spoons, Berry,
Spoons, Butter Knives, Oyster'.
Forks. Table Forks, Table Knives,'

sc, 10c, 15c anil 25c

GLASSWARE Salads, Pitchers, j
Tall Celeries, Sherbets, Footed Jel-
lies, Creams, Butter Dishes. Bon- j
bon Dishes, Cracker Jars, etc.se, 10c, 15c and 25e

Water Glasses, all sizes, plain and
floral designs,

5c and 10c

FANCY CHINA Cake Plates. Sol-
ads. Cracker Jars. Butter Dishes,
Bonbon Dishes, Nut Sets, Cream
Pitchers, etc.,

10c, 15c and 25e

FLORAL AND (iOU) HANI) CHIN A I
?Cups and Saucers, Bowls. Plat-
ters. Oatmeals. Desserts. Bakers, I
Creams, Individual Butters, Sal-
ads, etc.,

5c and 10c I i

CI T CLASS Sherbets, Iced Teas,
Compotes, Wines, Horseradish
Bottles, Vases, Candlesticks, etc., '
at Special Prices.

ALIMIJItH NVARE Pie Pans,
Cake Pans, Bread Pans. Sauce-
puns, Tea and Table Spoons. Mix-
ing Spoons. Solid and Slotted
lyadles. Jelly Moulds, etc.,

lOe, 15c, 90c and

Teapots. Coffee Pots, Preserving
Kettles. Covered Saucepans,
Double Boilers, at Special Prices.

WHITE HNAMELWAHK Mixing
Bowls. Berlin Kettles. Sauce-
pans, etc.. at Special Prices. '

c;it.\V KNAMELWVHF.?Extra size
and extra value Dish Pans, Sauce-
pans, Preserving Kettles, Coffee

I and Teapots, Pudding Pans, Water
I Pails, Berlin Kettles, etc..
' 25c each.

Fine Opportunity to Replenish
Table Linens

10-tncli Kx(r« Ht'uvy Mercerised.
I)nnuiNk« .'Mlc value «.%<?

Ilrrccrl/.rd \apklit*. hemmed ready
for line, each So, 7r and !»<?

Pray Cover* in Drawn Work an«l
Scallop*, each

Table Covers In Drawn Work, seal- I
lop* and Plain llem 25c I

Hand Crocheted Dollic* and Table |
Ma(* ?. . . ille and -5c '

r»-|-tn«-h Table Felt at Special Price*.

f? 1 »

This Sale Enables You to Have a New Hat
For Thanksgiving Day

Rlr reduction* ure now to he enjoyed «i» l.adie*'
and Xlnnm' I ntrlmnicd Velvet llntN, The qualltfe*
are exceptional and the *tylc*the very neuent and
heat.

91.00 nnd *1.2.% values, now 4Kc
91.r>0 nud 91!.00 value*. now UHv
l-.WI value, uoh 98c
|2.."0 value, now f1.211
S3.(MI value, now *I.4K
$-.?"?0 aad flltt.oo Velour lint*,non 91.-5
95.00 Imported \ elour llatM. now fI.OS
A larnre a**ortnient of new trimming* ape nlno to be

had In thin *nlc at greatly redueed prices.
J

f \

Special Sale of Gift Articles For
Art Needleworkers

50e stamped Ncad.vmndc ( hemUen 25c
IS-In eh Stamped Doille*, ultli flan*, *peclal .. . IT.e
50c stumped lleadyntade Children'* Gown* . . . '2' v
SOr Drawn Work Scarf* and Sham* 25c
BOc linen lluek Towel*. Rnihroldery Initial .. . 25e
32-loeh liennnlKNanee Center* 25c
I.htkp Cretonne laundry llhkk 25cTurkl*h aad Huek Coiiililiik.laeketM 2,1 c
50c Children'* Stamped Itcndymade Drcaiien . . . 25c
Stamped Iloudolr lap*, with flow* 25 c
38c Peerlea* Croehet Silk npool 12V£c
Golden Fleece Yarn, all kind* at Popular Prlce~a.
Japanese Fancy Banket*, all aize* aud kind*.

3e to 2Sc
llarrishurK: and I'ennnylvanln Pennant* 25c

SOUTTER'S
Jjy WHERE EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY.

215 Market St. Opp. Courthouse
oii.im; thk path ok iiuai ty

The woman who has a dry, lifeless
skin?which means, of course, an early

of wrinkles?should hail the oil
as her best friend, for it can sup-

ply to her skin wha,t it lacks. Twice
a week, before going to bed and after
n very hot bath, she should Rive her-
self an oil and lavender rub. A hot
skin will absorb the oil at once. 7f the
body is thin, let the oil massage be ad-
ministered gently: if a little too fat,
then lie very vigorous in the manipula-
tion except in massaging the bust.
Here the movement should be circular,
following the contour of the breast,
and very gentle. Rub the soles of the

feet vigorously, for this speeds up the
circulation.

For a flabby bust, an aromatic oil
mixture is better than the pure olive
oil. It has the advantage of making;
the skin white and smooth, as well as
of adding firmness to relaxed tissues.
You can prepare this oil rub at home
by mixing 1H ounces of oil of sweet
almonds and five grams of oil of bitter
almonds. To this add one gram of
henzoin, one gram of bnlsam of tolu,
both powdered: and put the whole over
a very slow heat for the entire day.

Olive oil, slightly warmed, if applied
to tlie edges of the at night
will aid in acquiring more luxuriant
eyelashes, just as its preserving appli-
cation to the line of the eyebrow will
make a much thicker brow.

Olive oil is used in manicuring

sometimes the hands arc soaked in
warm olive oil instead of hot, soapy
water; but more frequently just a touch
of the oil is apgied to the nails at the
very last and a tiny pad of absorbent
cotton is used to polish them. A soft
luster is the result.?Bettina Van Ness
in the December Mother's Magazine.

MARRIED AT HIftHSPIRE
George Wessley Harris and Miss

Reba TJ. Green, both of Steelton, were
married by the Rev. H. F. Rhoad at
the parsonage or the United Brethren
church, Highspire, Saturday afternoon
at 4 o'clock.

RATLRO^S;
FACE SHORTAGE

OF FREIGHT CARS
Early Exhaustion of Surplus

(lolling Stock Seen by Hail-

wav Companies

One of the most important indi-
cations of the general improvement In

| business conditions is the large in-

I ert-ase in railroad earnings for Sep-
j tember. October is expected to show
: even greater improvement.

I According to compilations of the ln-
jterstato Commerce Commission, reports

I from loads operating 117.734 miles of
, line show an increase of 6.2 per cent.

1 in total operating revenues per mile
:in September of this year. The aver-

\u25a0 age was $1,296. aB compared with
41.219 during; the corresponding period

I last year.

I Net operating revenues showed a
'Igain of 18 per cent., or n jump to S4S4
| per mile, from s|us ner mile in Septem-
ber. 1914. Increases of 8.63 per cent,
were shown in gross earnings of thirty-

'" roads for the tirst week in October,
11.98 per cent, for the second week
and 11.49 per cent, for the hir.i week,

las compared with October a year ago.
I According to the report of the Ameri-can Railway Association, there was a
big decrease in idle cars during Oe-

i tober. On November 1 the net surplusor cars in the country was 20,239, as
compared with 78,299 on September 1.the reduction having been 32,060 cars.On November 1 the gross surplus was?>-.81.,, as compared with 88.061 in Oc-tober.

A shortage of freight cars Is facedthe country over, and while the situ-ation is not yet serious, an earlv ex-haustion of the surplus of cars is an-ticipated.

KAII.HOAU RI'MBI.F,
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.
es of the.Pennsy on the Mid-dle Division will receive their pay for

Vviri iJ of November beginning
T-viH

November 19 and ending onI rid ay, November 26.
r»iFP1 ty * olie , omP'oyes of the Middle
for th" »e Ppnn , s -V wer e disciplined

, wfe ending November 7.»lln^in<L)r2. »

n
.

ien
?

were re P' lmanded forallowing: diafts of cars they were rid-ing on to collide with others.

Electric Line to Link Towns
of Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury. Pa.. Nov. 15. Rights of

way are being obtained for a third-rail
electric railroad system throughout cen-
tral Pennsylvania. J. F. Richard, fiscal
agent of the Northumberland County
finn Jm iLFle°n Vl°, Company, states thatfranchises will be asked in many

«.
ns

..

1,1 ls sect >on of the State '
road

a wnF f"Ji Sci '»" ton proposed
toad will follow the west side of the

Kingston. Moc-
K2 n ?lf, shlnn> '' Berwick. Blooms-
Sunhnrl ij r' Northumberland andRecrosslng the river it is to

s,m?i Susquehanna to Harrisburg.
ShSokln il! a line is to be built to
Hazleton

Carmel, Tamaqua and

Standing of the Crews
HARHISHI'HG SIDE

Philadelphia Division ?l 24 crew (irst
io-

sr ?.,.? ft, e
,

r
-

4p ' n >" I --' IW3, 107, 109.l«.i. 123. 110, 181.
Knglneers for 10.1, 115
Conductors for 121, 103, 109 ""

I'lagman for 103.
Rrakemen for 122, 103. 107 127Engineers up: Sober, Albright." Wen-

rlck. Peck Bissinger. Smith, SimmonsLefever, Cable. Dolby, Sellers? Belt"\ eater, Newcomer. Burg. Brooke. Baet.Firemen up: Stemler. Houser. Weaver,Hart*, \\ illlams. Newcomer, Welsh,Peters, Martin, Knterline, Fle\ds, Jack-son Mrlckle, Felty, Paul.
1< lagman up: Helm.
Brakemen up: Burk, Dearolf. Kirk

I Dengler, Busser. Bogner, Wiland, CoxIShulttberger, Jackson. Renshaw,
i Knupp Coleman, Mumma. Purnell, Bal-tozer, Hippie. Yeager. Felker.Middle Division?226 crew tirst to go
after 2 p. m.: 214. 24. 16, 19, 18. 22, 17.Knglneers for 19. 22.

Firemen for 24, 16.
Conductor for 22.
Brakemen for 18, 22, 17 (two)Engineers tip: Kauffman. Steel. Smith,Doede, Hertzler '
Firemen up: Bender. Maione. ShollevKohr, Snyder. Sheesley, Pitteige'r.

Gross, Knaub, Eckels.
Conductors up: Patrick, Eberle,Huber, Fralick.
Flagmen up: Jacobs. Ream
Brakemen up: Palmer, Frank. Schoff-stall, Staniliaugh. Strauser. Spahrl

Hell, Adams. Elchel. Roler. Reese, Bo-
<?"?

,

s, ,®hl -, K er,win. Putt, Thornton.Kllck, Heck, Kllgore, Musser.
\nril < rrun?
Engineers; for third 8, fourth 8, third22. second 24. 32. r,6.

for third 8, 20, third 22, third
Engineers up: Beck. Harter, Biever.i Blosser, Mala by. Rodgers, J. R. Snv-

ider, Boy. McCartey, Leiby, Fulton, Mc-| Morris. Runkie, Kulin.
I Firemen up: Sheets. Bair, Evde
I Keever, Klerner, Crawford. Toland!
I Boyer, Hamilton, J. R. Miller.

ENOI.A SIDE
Phlludelplila Division ?2o9 crew firstto go after 3:45 p. m.: 230. 220, 233. 237

| 130. 219. 207, 243, 250, 238, 211, 236, 248*
. Engineers for 220, 211.
| Firemen for 233. 230, 211.
j Conductors for 221, 233. 236.

Klagmen for 220. 230. 236 238
! Brakemen for 207. 211, 221 233 236
I 23>'. 243, 248.
: Conductors up: Forney, McComas,
Iveller, Mlckinfjer, Pennell, Steinouer, i

|»>nlrk, I),-wees.
Flagmen up: Cooper, Klme.

, Brakemen up: Kirk. Hivel, Essig, iJacobs, Welsh, Stover, Miller, Stayman, :but/., Sunnny, Marks. Coder. Knight
jFunk, Hastings, Shuler, Bryson.
I Middle Division?22l crew first to go 1
after 1 p. m.: 240, 230, 210, 107, 101, 111

i 112. 113, 118, 105. 104. '
Engineer for 108.
Firemen for 107. 101, 111, 112 113Conductors for 111, 113.
Flagman for 112.

i Brakeman for 111.

I Urd C rews ?To go after 4 p. m. \u25a0
i Engineers for third 124, second 102
I third 102.

Firemen for second 126, 128, 130 132 !
tirst 106.

I Knglneers up: Passmore, Anthony,
j.N'eum.ver. Sliellhamer, Steese. MillerjTurner.

Firemen up: Huggins, Potter. Clark,
Kawel, Hanlon, Waller. Detweiler.Brown.

THE READING
ilariiaburg Division?2l crew first togo after 12 o'clock: 7. 3. 11, 5.
East-bound?69 crew first to go after12:15 p. in.: 68. 64, 70, 56, 62. 71.
Firemen for 62. 68. 68, 5, 11.
Brakemen for 3, 11.
Knglneers up: Sweeley, Bonawitz.Matkle.
Firemen up: Stephens. Zukowski.King. Bover, Dobbins, Warner. Spatz,

Bluineustine, Bowers, Sullivan, Barr,
Heieler.

. Conductor up: German.
Brakemen up: Stipe, Dart Zawoski,

Grimes, Mumma, Crawford. Maxtonl4eadet\ Paxton, Hinkle. Creager'
Eenstt-macher, Sullivan, Harder, Coek-
lln, Ware.

AMERICAN l'LA(i DISAPPEARS
By Associated Press

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 13.?The Great.
Northern steamship Minnesota. the
largest, vessel on the Pacific ocean, is
on her way to-day from Seattle to the
United Kingdom, and with her de-
parture the American flag has dis-
appeared from the Oriental trade. The
Pacific Mail Company's fleet was dis-
persed before the Minnesota closed 1
her career af a transpacific liner to
engage 111 Lhe Atlantic traria.

Get this $1.45

j "Wear-Ever"
Four-quart Aluminum Kettle

j For ONLY QQ ? =a
).

g on or before November 23,1915. -y

Without grease and without water
| a delicious pot roast can be made in 1 /

Place the kettle empty over a low \ ' jl lj/
| flame. In the heated kettle, sear the 1\ M I'l
1 roast on all sides; then turn the fire /gj
| down to a mere flicker. When half W?^

tdone
turn the meat over. Thus cheaper

cuts of meat may be made as palatable as
more expensive cuts.

The "Wear-Ever" Windsor Kettle may be
used for many purposes every day in the year.

The steamer section?which regularly sells for $1.40
combined with the kettle may be used for all the

purposes to which a steamer may be put. It is an
excellent colandar. The price of the Steamer alone
on or before November 23, 1915 ?is 98c.

The price of the Kettle and the Steamer ordinarily
1 is $2.85. The special price for the limited time is si.%.

You will get the Kettle ?or the Steamer ?at the I ngfci! l Pi fspecial price, on or before November 23, 1915, at the
lowing stores.

haiuiisbi;r<;
Biin-nian * Company 3XB Mnrket St. Divfn, l'oiueroy A Stewart, 4th suul Market St».

I t leckner *Burke 1220 North Third St. Mother! t'ompony ..
312 Market SI.

I NEARBY TOWNS
Boumaa & Co., t?*. N. StecheivA S. C. Hert*lcr>, Stecltoii Store Company Steelton. I"n.
_ arllwle, Pa. Mnrriw Kdkll* lliiiiiii><»lMto>vu.Pa
Imperial Dept. Store, (South Hanover St.) Hynn'm l)rpt. Store Meehanlc»l»iirir. Pn.

E ? .
Carlisle, Pa. .MlllernhurK Hardware Co *llller«bur*, Pn.Ilernhey Store f ompnny Ilerahey, Pa. F. K. Taylor Newport Pa

I .. ttrJS arsa-at jar
I - wi" -~ *?«?

When buying aluminum ware be sure to look for xrerNWear-Ever' trade mark. Refuse substitutes.
mmm*. Aluminum utensils are NOT "all the same."

TRAD! MAfift

THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL COMPANY
Dept. E-15?New Kensington, Pa.

MONDAY h.VINNING,

IF YOU HAD NINE j
HONIES-WHAT ?!

!"Sweetheart" Editor of the

Telegraph's Getting Lut oi'

Tips on Love

What Would you do It you had nine
i sweethearts?

That is the question the Sweetheart
editor of the Telegraph asked, offering
as a prize to the writer of the most
original reply, a box party at the Ma-
jestic theater where Barney Williams

: and his Nine Sweethearts opened a
three-day engagement to-day.

Would you pick out the prettiest or
the wittiest, the richest or any other
of the nine and marry her, jiltingall
the rest, or what would you do?

Here are some of the suggestions a
man In Barney Williams' position has
received via the Telegraph s corre-
spondents:

Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 15, 1915.
Dear Sir: lam submitting you this

letter as my answer, or rather my
opinion, of what a man ought to do
If he had nine sweethearts.

It may be alright for a man to have
nine sweethearts, especially if they
are all pretty and charming girls, but t
X do think it is impossible for him to j
be in "love" with all of them. I think !
he ought just keep on enjoying the |
company of all of them, and in the i
end love will tind a way. and he will
discover that he really loves dnly one.

You say in your letter that he is a
real man. 1 believe he Is, but he seems
like a very frivolous one to me.

Yours very truly,
A PLAIN GIRL.

To the Editor of the Telegraph:
If 1 were lucky enough to have

nine sweethearts, and they all looked
good to me, I would remain single
and go on dividing my attentions
among the nine. Still I suppose it j
wouldn't be long before a young riot!
would start and X wouldn't Xiave any. I'

| don't know what I would do. Guess
I'd go crazy.

A FELLOW WITHOUT ANY.

Dear Editor: If I had nine sweet-
I hearts I think I would drown myself. I
had two at one time a few years ago
land 1 felt pretty much like doing
something desperate then.

NEVER AGAIN.

City, Nov. 15, 1915.
Dear Sir: What would you do if

JSoamaM
CALL in»I?ANY PHONE FOIINUKD 1871

There's AnAirofWinter Coziness
'Round The Home These Days

Warm, comfy hangings have replaced the light, airy kinds, and the steam
radiator is singing its own little tune ?strange how welcome it sounds!

This room or that room in the majority of homes has been brightened by
the addition of a new piece of furniture, or just as likely an entire suite has replaced
the old one. Others are coming to the front daily.

Our Furniture Floor has never contained more suggestions for home beauty
and home comfort as right now?every corner is bright with new ideas in furni-
ture-craft, and there's much to see ?much to expect.

Most popular of Period designs are prominent; found in quaint, individual
pieces, as well as in complete suites for bed, living and diningrooms.

Diningroom Suite in the
William and Mary Period

Quartered Oak in Jacobean Finish
Lines are truly distinctive of this Period, and especially noteworthy is the

fine cabinet work. Buffet and serving table have dustproof partitions. Chairs up-
holstered in genuine Spanish leather.

Ten pieces?specially priced at

Other matched diningroom suites are shown in Adam and Sheraton Period
designs, in solid mahogany; also late styles in fumed, golden and Butler oak.

BOWMAN'S?Fifth Floor.

"Stitch, Stitch, Stitch"?
Of course, everyone has read this old school-day poem: ''The

Song of the Shirt"?how hour after hour the steady fingers labored
with the neqdle?slow, dilatory work it was.

What a remarkable transition from this unending process to the rapid, drudge
diminishing sewing machine of to-day!

Even so the modern housewife finds objection to certain antiquated features that
tries her patience and wastes her time, in the matter of winding bobbins and in

1 other ways.
The Eldredge Two-spool Sewing Machine eliminates all such annoyances

the most modern machine construction of the day.
You'll hear more about it. BOWMAN'S? Fifth Floor.

All Thu

Wear-Ever Aluminum Windsor Kettle
98e Instead of $1.45

Four-quart size with a tablet-long list of ways in

Users of aluminum utensils will corroborate the
<fijjfi!n statement that Wear-Ever stands first in favor, be-

te / cause it stands first in wear so different from the

w\ \u25a0lf/I/ flimsy, unreliable grades so often found,

\u25a0a ® I / By taking advantage of this special price, you'll un-
k 9R m, I derstand better, and especially after several months of

fe ]||f 11 1 hard usage, why the majority of women choose Wear-
V,? I® \m Ever in preference to other cooking utensils.

BOWMAN'S?Basement.

you had nine sweetheats? My answer

Is there are too rpany young- folks ifj-

inp that nowadays and are depriving
some other man or woman the
chance. 1 would marry the woman or
man for the best disposition which
in future years means all to you both.
Pick the one with the best disposi-
tion. I

A. M. BOMGARDN'ER,
1244 Walnut street.

City.

* No speed limit here
Smoke a Favorite Cigarette as

m often as you hanker for the
taste of extra good, all-pure ?

tobacco. For, that is all youll nEO UjL.
ever get in a Favorite.

I EXTRA good tobacco?-
that's why they "go BO good" \u25a0^Mt/

flj Jfyj* Ox

j FAVORITE/WO9 CIGARETTES

NOVEMBER 15, 1915. 3


